
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warrnambool
Monday, 29 Apr 2019

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: A.Curry

Stewards: C.Day, P.Watson & G.Rea

Judges: T. Umbers/T. O'Neill

Lure Drivers: N. Kenna

Starter: D. Brooks

Kennel Supervisor: C. Sinnott

Kennel Attendants: H Lucas C.Surkitt

Veterinarian: Dr J.Doumtsis

Race 1
MACEY'S BISTRO (3+STARTS)

(250+RANK)
7:05 pm
390m

Maiden

Representaive Mr Benjamin Boers was fined $50 for failing to ensure the registration card was produced
for the greyhound Tamika Bay pursuant to GAR 33.

Humble Inquiry stumbled at the start. Stewie Deeds and Tamika Bay collided soon after the start checking
Tamika Bay. Had To Listen and Vampire Vixen collided soon after the start. Stewie Deeds checked off
Vampire Vixen approaching the first turn checking Stewie Deeds. Kinloch Breeze, Smooth Roster and
Vampire Vixen collided approaching the first turn. Stewie Deeds, Had To Listen and Tamika Bay collided on
the first turn checking Tamika Bay. Kinloch Breeze and Smooth Roster collided approaching the home turn.
Vampire Vixen checked off Kinloch Breeze approaching the home turn causing Vampire Vixen and Humble
Inquiry to collide checking both greyhounds. Stewie Deeds and Had To Listen collided approaching the
home turn. Humble Inquiry checked off Smooth Roster entering the home straight. Humble Inquiry and
Smooth Rooster collided approaching the winning post.

Steven Collyer, handler of Vampire Vixen was issued a warning in that he made contact with the rear of the
boxes after boxing the greyhound pursuant to GAR 51 (10)(c).

Race 2
CASSIGN DESIGN(1-4 WINS)

DAMSELS DASH
7:23 pm
390m

Restricted Win

Beaut Deeds – Not raced for in excess of 3 months and is returning to racing from a right front toe injury.

Ginny Woolf– Not raced for in excess of 3 months and is returning to racing from a seasonal spell & change
of kennel, pre race swab also taken.

Miss Klara was quick to begin.

Sanya Bay, Maximum Bliss and Ginny Woolf collided soon after the start. Maximum Bliss and Ginny Woolf
collided approaching the first turn. Black Tess brushed the running rail on the first turn causing Black Tess,
Beaut Deeds and Aston Midori to collide checking all greyhounds. Rampant Doc and Miss Klara collided
approaching the home turn. Maximum Bliss and Black Tess collided approaching the home turn. Maximum
Bliss checked off Aston Midori on the home turn. Black Tess and Aston Midori collided entering the home
straight.

Race 3
COAST FM & 3YB (1-3 WINS)

(250+RANK)
7:41 pm
450m

Restricted Win

Representaive Mr Benjamin Boers was fined $50 for failing to ensure the registration card was produced
for the greyhound Cee Bay pursuant to GAR 33.

Cee Bay was slow to begin.

Chilling Story and Lektra Perry collided soon after the start. Miracles Happen and Lektra Perry collided
approaching the first turn. Fawn Secrets and Miracles Happen collided approaching the first turn checking
Miracles Happen. Lektra Fireball and Happy Rage collided on the first turn. Miracles Happen and Chilling
Story collided on the first turn. Cee Bay checked off Bobby Ray approaching the home turn and again in
the home straight. 

A post-race sample was taken from Lektra Fireball - the winner of the event.

Race 4
TAB.COM.AU (1-3 WINS) (250+RANK)

8:00 pm
450m

Restricted Win

Swift Abbey –New declared weight of 28.2kg, last raced at 29.7kg

Representaive Mr Benjamin Boers was fined $50 for failing to ensure the registration card was produced
for the greyhound Cee Sprite pursuant to GAR 33.

A pre-race sample was taken from Rampant Munster.

Yondu was slow to begin.

Blue Bar Pie and Swift Abbey collided soon after the start. Cee Sprite checked off Rocky Two soon after the
start. Rocky Two and Lady Freckles collided approaching the first turn. Cee Sprite and Swift Abbey collided
approaching the home turn. Swift Abbey checked off Yondu entering the home straight. Cee Sprite raced
wide in the home straight.



Race 5
KERMONDS HAMBURGERS

8:18 pm
390m

Grade 5

Taylor Bale and Oakvale Striker collided soon after the start and again approaching the first turn. Blackpool
Blast, Oakvale Striker and Manila Beef collided on the first turn. Manilla Beef and Oakvale Striker collided
approaching the home turn. Blackpool Blast and Oakvale Striker collided approaching the home turn
checking both greyhounds causing to check Oakvale Striker and Speedy Scar to race wide as a result.
Problem Solved and Kalani Willow collided entering the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Kalani Willow - the winner of the event.

Race 6
WARRNAMBOOL FENCING

SPECIALISTS
8:42 pm
450m

Grade 5

A sample was taken from Tye Me Over upon arrival at the course.

A pre-race sample was taken from My Mate Wally.

Kraken Copper was quick to begin. Spring Me and Tye Me Over were slow to begin.

Chasing James and Top Alcohol collided soon after the start. My Mate Wally and Maximum Jan collided
approaching the first turn. Mema Wibble and Kraken Copper collided approaching the first turn checking
Kraken Copper causing Kraken Copper, Top Alcohol, Tye Me Over and Maximum Jan to collide and
Kracken Copper lost ground as a result. Maximum Jan and Kraken Copper collided approaching the home
turn. Chasing James checked off Mema Wibble approaching the home turn. Top Alcohol and Chasing
James collided approaching the home turn and again entering the home straight.

Kraken Copper underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the right
hamstring. A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to trainer Mr. William Hartigan in regards to Kraken Coppers performance and acting
under GAR 75(1), stewards advised Mr Hartigan to report to the stewards as soon as practical anything that
might have affected the running of the greyhound in this event which was noted by stewards immediately
after the event. 

Supplementary report 30.04.2019:

Pursuant to GAR 75 (1) Mr Hartigan reported to Stewards that the greyhound Kraken Copper has
sustained an injury to the right hock.

Race 7
LIGHTNING FRANK @ STUD ON

FACEBOOK
9:00 pm
390m

Mixed 4/5

Billy Deeds and Snow Osti collided soon after the start checking Snow Osti causing Snow Osti to stumble
and loose ground. Bees On Fire, Tiggy Buzzard and Billy Deeds collided approaching the first turn
checking Tiggy Buzzard and Billy Deeds. Bees On Fire and Wilbur Deeds collided on the first turn checking
Bees On Fire. Tiggy Buzzard contacted the running rail approaching the home turn and lost ground as a
result. Kraken Witch and Tiggy Buzzard collided entering the home straight. Lektra Flirt and Wilbur Deeds
collided entering the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Wilbur Deeds - the winner of the event

Snow Osti underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to left hind back
and pencil muscle. A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Tiggy Buzzard underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the left
hind triangle. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
NORFOLK BUTCHERS

9:21 pm
450m

Grade 5

You Rippa Pippa was quick to begin.

Aston Lagonda stumbled at the start. Rocket Strike and You Aussie collided approaching the first turn.
Splash Of Blue and Redcliff Rebel collided approaching the first turn. You Rippa Pippa and Splash Of Blue
collided on the first turn checking Splash Of Blue causing Splash Of Blue and Aston Yoko to collide. Splash
Of Blue and Rocket Strike collided approaching the home turn. Shamrock Valley checked off You Aussie on
the home turn. Splash Of Blue and Rocket Strike collided entering the home straight and again in the home
straight. 

A post-race sample was taken from You Rippa Pippa - the winner of the event

Race 9
EDWARDS ELECTRICAL (250+RANK)

9:39 pm
390m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Aston Milla and Here Comes Tom were quick to begin.

Wolf Point, El Grand Richo, Ninetymile Donny and Why Not Archie collided soon after the start. Raging
Rampant and Main One collided on the first turn checking Main One causing Main One, Wolf Point and El
Grand Richo to collide checking Main One and Wolf Point. Raging Rampant, El Grand Richo and
Ninetymile Donny collided several times approaching the home turn checking Ninetymile Donny causing
Ninetymile Donny and Why Not Archie to collide. Wolf Point crossed to the rail in the home straight
checking Ninetymile Donny.

Ninetymile Donny underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the
right monkey muscle. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Main One underwent a post-race veterinary examination and no apparent injury could be detected. 

Stewards spoke to handler Mr Jeff Galea in regards to Main One's performance and acting under GAR
75(1), stewards advised Mr Galea to report to the stewards as soon as practical anything that might have
affected the running of the greyhound in this event which was noted by stewards immediately after the
event. 

Supplementary Report 30.04.2019:

Pursuant to GAR 75 (1) Mr Galea reported to Stewards that the greyhound Main One appears sound upon
examination.



Race 10
GAP (250+RANK)

10:00 pm
390m

Grade 5 No Penalty

You Blue and Dyna Dixon collided approaching the first turn checking Dyna Dixon. Dyna Dixon, Azure
Dragon, Prophetess and Blazing Sword collided on the home turn checking Dyna Dixon and Prophetess
causing Prophetess to race wide. Azure Dragon and Blazing Sword collided approaching the home turn.
You Blue checked off Zoned In approaching the home turn causing You Blue and Winlock Slim to collided.
Azure Dragon checked off Winlock Slim approaching the home turn causing Azure Dragon and Blazing
Sword to collide, severely checking both greyhounds. Dyna Dixon became distracted due to interference of
Azure Dragon and Blazing Sword and ran wide colliding with Azure Dragon and Blazing Sword.
Prophetess and Blazing Sword collided entering the home straight. Dyna Dixon and Blazing Sword
collided in the home straight.

Azure Dragon underwent a post-race veterinary examination and no apparent injury could be detected. 

Prophetess underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to its cervico-
thoracic. A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Blazing Sword underwent a post-race veterinary examination and no apparent injury could be detected. 

Dyna Dixon underwent a post-race veterinary examination and  no apparent injury could be detected.

Stewards spoke to Mr. Steven Collyer handler of Dyna Dixon in regards to the greyhounds racing manners
approaching the home turn.  Upon reviewing available footage and determining that the greyhound had
become distracted due to interference in the race, Stewards deemed the performance unsatisfactory, acting
in accordance with GAR 71,Dyna Dixon must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future
nomination will be accepted.

 

Race 11
DOWNLOAD THE NEW WATCHDOG

APP (250+RANK)
10:15 pm

390m
Grade 5 No Penalty

Peaked and Flying Action collided soon after the start. Peaked and Our Gal Livy collided approaching the
first turn and again on the first turn. Peaked, Our Gal Livy, Zenstar, Five Times Table and Tophat And Tails
collided approaching the home turn checking  Zenstar, Five Times Table and Tophat And Tails. Tye Me
Chopper and Our Gal Livy collided approaching the home turn checking both greyhounds and causing Tye
Me Chopper and Five Times Table to collide, Tye Me Chopper lost ground as a result. Five Times Table
checked of Tophat And Tails entering the home straight causing Tophat And Tails and Our Gal Livy to
collide.

Race 12
CAPITOL CINEMA (250+RANK)

VETERANS
10:30 pm

390m
S/E Veteran

Go Didda Go –New declared weight of 36.4kg,last raced at 37.7kg

Scott Pizzazz– Not raced for in excess of 3 months and is returning to racing from a broken right hind toe,
pre race swab also taken - new declared weight of 23.6kg, last raced at 25.0kg.

Race 12 was 2 minutes late due to the on-course veternarian having to carry out all the checks.

Quen Bale and Karise Fusileer colleded soon after the start. Sweet Emma and See Ya Mate collided soon
after the start. Quen Bale, My Mandara and See Ya Mate collided approaching the first turn checking See
Ya Mate and causing See Ya Mate and Scott Pizzazz to collide. Sweet Emma checked off See Ya Mate
approaching the first turn checking Sweet Emma, Sweet Emma commenced to loose ground. My Mandara
and Quen Bale collided approaching the home turn checking Quen Bale. See Ya Mate and Scott Pizzazz
collided approaching the home turn. Scott Pizzazz checked off Quen Bale approaching the home turn
checking both greyhounds. Go Didda Go raced wide between the first and second turns.

Sweet Emma underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion to the left
front leg. A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. Anthony Harding trainer of Sweet Emma in regards to the greyhounds performance
in this event. Stewards deemed the performance unsatisfactory, acting in accordance with GAR 71, Sweet
Emma must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future nomination will be accepted.

 




